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Abstract 
The state space and input/output forillulatioils of inodel predictive control are 
compared and preference is given to the former because of the industrial interest in 
multivaria,ble constra,ined problems. Recently, by abaildoning the assumption of a 
finite output horizon several researchers lmve derived powerful stability results for 
linear and noillillear systems with and without constraints, for the noininal case and 
in the presence of inodel uac.ert,ainty. Seine of these results are reviewed. Optimistic 
speculations about the future of MPC: conclude the paper. 
1 Introduction 
The  objective of this paper is to review some ma.jor trends in inodel predictive control (MPC) 
research with empha.sis on recent clevelopii~ents in North America. We will focus on the spirit 
rather than the details, i.e. we do not a,ttempt to  provide a, coinplete list of all the relevant 
papers published during the last few j~ears.' We will try to contrast the rnotivatioils driving 
the research in the cliRerent ca.mps. 
There is little doubt that niost of the resea,rcli on ~liodel predictive colltrol in the U.S. 
and much of the research e l s e ~ ~ h e r e  sta.rtec1 v\~ith the publication of the seminal paper by 
Cutler and Rama.l<er (1980) from Shell. This is not to suggest tha,t they invented model 
predictive control, but they did convince a, genera,tion of control consultants, application 
engineers, managers, a,nd resea.rChers of the merit,s and tlie potential of this type of tool for 
industriad applications. Ea.rly joint worl; by Alnoco and IBM (Crowther, Pitrak and Ply 
1961, I<uehn and Da,vidson 1961, Pendleton 1961) coilta,ins sollie of tlie essentia.1 features, 
but does not take into a.ccount process dyna,mics. There is a.lso the tlieoretical work on 
"open-loop optimal feedl>acl<'? with references going back to 1962 \vhich is reviewed in the 
thesis by Gutmaa (1982). \tie do not wish to get ellta,ngled in historical disputes, but rather 
side with Riclialet (199313) who recalls the following discussion taking place at the IFAC 
Congress in Munich in 1987: 
- Who inr~ent~ecl predictive corrtrol? 
- God ... 
- Predictive control is a discovery, not an invention ... but God needs prophets. 
'A simple clatabase search for *'pred~ctive control" generated 128 references for the years 1991-1993 alone. 
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Figure 1: Structure ilihere~lt in all MPC sclieines 
Model predictive coiltrol is now wiclely used by industrjr. The various implementations 
of MPC preferred by the different veiidors a,nd users are iclentical in their maill structure, 
but differ in details. These details a,re largely proprietary a,nd ase often critical for the 
success of the a,lgoritl-rm in an application. The general structure is shown in Figure 1. An 
observer utilizes kliowledge of the pla~it i~iputs u and measureineilts y to arrive at a state 
estimate i. Stasting fro111 tlie curre~lt state estimate i ,  one c,an employ classic prediction 
algorithms to  predict the belia.vior of the process outputs over some output horizon Hp when 
the  manipulated iiiputs 21 are cha~iged over some input liorizo~i H, (Figure 2). 
The ta,sk of the optiinizer is t,o compute the present ancl future ~naliipulated variable 
moves u(k), . . . , u(k + H, - 1 )  such tlmt the predicted outputs follow the reference in a 
desirable manner. The optiiilizer talies illto accou~lt colistraints on the inputs and outputs 
which may be present. For linear process models, depelldillg on the objective function, either 
a linear or a cluadratic program results which is solved on-line in real-time at  each time 
step. For cominercial applica,tions, va,rious veiidors have developed short-cut optimization 
procedures. 
Only z~(k), the first one of the sequeilce of optimal coiitrol inoves is implemented on the 
real plant. At  time k + 1 aaother ~~leasurement y (k  + 1) and allother state estimate i ( k  + 1) 
is obtained, the liorizo~ls are sliifted forwa,rd by one step, and ailother ~ptiiniza~tioil is carried 
out. This procedure results in a. ~n,oving horizon or receding lzorizo~z strategy. A key feature 
of t he  techilique is tlia,t the illput and outl3ut l~orizo~ls ( H ,  and H p )  are generally finite. 
Often the values choseil for H, a,nd H, a.re different. Furthermore, in some of the algorithms, 
there is tlie option not to iilclude tlie coiitrol error during the first few time steps in the 
objective function. The problem clefiliitioll a.s preseilted allows one to treat with equal ease 
multiw.riable probleilis nritli an uneclual number of illputs a i d  outputs, lion-minimum phase 
systems aad syste~ns ubject to constra.iuts. 
Ma,ny applica.tioas a.re reported in the litera,ture and even lllore in sales publications. 
Some of thelil are llie~ltio~lecl in the review by Ga.rcia,, Prett and Morari (1989) and in the 
more recent summa.ry a.rt,icle by Ric1ia.let (1993a.). MPC also enjoys widesprea.cl use in the 
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Figure 2: Definition of tlie optimization problem for MPC 
Japanese process incl~st~ries, a.s one can leas11 from the survey published by Ya,ma.moto and 
Hashimoto (1991). It is most significa,nt that in a similar survey ten years prior (Hashimoto 
and Ta>kamatsu 1982), MPC ca,n not even be found in the list of control techniques. 
2 Problem definition and assumptions 
We will assume throughout ivlost of t'his paper t11a.t tlie system t,o be controlled is linear 
time invaria,nt cliscrete-time a,ncl tl1a.t the system ilioclel a,~icl its paxameters are known. A 
discussion of the a.dva.nt,a,ges a,ncl disaldva.ntarges of the MPC formula,tion for a,da,ptive control 
is beyond the scope of this pa.per. Moreover, most worlcs on a.claptive MPC simply combine 
some type of pa,ra,meter estima,tor with MPC without ally a.na1ysis of the resulting nonlinear 
system. 
In North America a state space formulatioil has been dominant. The details are available 
in the  paper by Lee, Morari and Garcia (1994). As clemonstrated in that paper, the popular 
step response models usecl, for example, in Dynamic Matrix Control and other algorithms 
are just a special realization of a state space model. In Europe there has been a preference 
for input/output descriptions; Soeterboeli (1991) provides an excellent exposition of the 
formulatioli and the assrun~ptions. 
2.1 St ate space forrnulat ion 
Assume that the system is clescribecl by 
( k )  = Ax(k - I )  + Bzr(k - 1) + w(k - 1) (I) 
ynz(k) = c ' .~(k)+zl(k)  ( 2 )  
where the custoinary nomenclature has beell employed. Tlle vector of llaaiiipulated vaaiables 
is 26, y,,, is the vector of process uleasureinenls, 211 is the state disturbance and v the mea- 
surement noise. The disturbance a,ilcl the noise could be of a deterministic or a stochastic 
nature. In the latter case, this model can describe signals of arbitrary spectral density. For 
a good discussion of disturbance modeling, the reader is referred to chapter 6 of the book 
by WstrGm and Wittenmark (1990). The theory for output prediction is well developed (see 
for example the books by L&strGm and Witteillllark (1990), and Goodwin and Sin (1984)). 
It is summarized in the following: 
Correction based on measurements: 
Prediction: 
The  filter ga.in I< is deterilliiled from the solution of a Ricca.ti ecluation. Prediction for 
inore than one step ahead is obtainecl by applying the precliction equations recursively. The 
present and future co~ltrol a.ctions a.re founcl from the solutioil of the followiilg optimization 
problem. 
Through the appropriate definition of tlle weighting matrices R; ancl S; a range of objectives 
can be expressed. For esa,mple, outputs a,t the end of the horizon can be emphasized more 
than  at the beginning. One can further generalize the objective ancl penalize changes in the 
manipulated variables (Azc) as well. 
2.2 Input /Output formulation 
where A, B, C,  and D axe polynomia.1~ in the forwa.rd shift opera,tor q ,  and e are the distur- 
bance inputs which ca,n be either cleterlninistic or stochastic (white noise). Whell comparing 
equations 1 and 2 virith ecluatio~l 9, we note that the two exterllal inputs w and v have been 
replaced by a single input e. It ca,n be shown, that without loss of generality it is indeed 
possible to represeilt the effect of several st8ochastpic inputs on t,he meaaured output y, by a, 
single input e. The follo~ving a.lgorithm 
provides the 2: step precliction. The polynomial F is found from the solution of a Diophantine 
equation. 
A limitation inherent in the input/output approach is that it does not provide an estimate 
and  a predicted value for the true output y but oilly a predicted value of the measured 
output y, (including all the measureinent noise) which is not of direct interest for control. 
The trade-off between close tracking of the true output y in the presence of disturbances 
and  the rejection of measurement sloise is detersnilled indirectly by the designer through 
the  specifica.tion of the observer polynoinial C. In principle, for a single-input single-output 
system, the sacme prediction ca,n be obtained via. a* state space or a,n input/output approach, 
but  it is arguably sinlpler for the designer to a.chieve the desired tra,de-offs by specifying the 
disturbance (to) and noise (2,) paraiileters t,han t.he observer polys~omial C. 
The present a,nd fut,ure cont,rol a.ctions a,re found by solving the optiinization prolslem 
ilii 11 i~(k),ti(k+l), ... [Py,,,(k + i lk )  - P ( l ) r ( k  + i ) I 2  
c = N,,, 
+/I - I L ( ~  + i - 1) 
i=l " I:::: I 
where P, Q, and Qd a.re po1ynomia.l~ in q.  It is well lcnown that for any arbitrary P, Q, and 
Qd an identical objective ca.n be expressecl in the state space formulation. 
While the input/output approach can, in principle, be generalized to multi-input multi- 
output systems, this is quite awkwascl notationally. More iinporta,ntly, the numerical prob- 
lems which have to lse solved are inherently sensitive so tha,t it is impossible to develop 
reliable solution procedures except for solxe very specific sinlple problems. Also, even in 
the case t l~a, t  here is onlji one maalipula.ted va.ria.ble a8nd one output of interest, there is 
often more tha,11 one distusba,nCe or noise process. Trade-offs, wllicll ase required to take into 
account these multiyle noise processes in the precliction algorithm, ase often expressed more 
directly in the sta.te space fraine~vorli t11a.n in t,he input/output formulation. 
2.3 The finite horizon assumption 
If one selects HI, = H, = m, the well stucliecl linear quaclra,tic Gaussian (LQG) optimal 
control problem  result,^, ~rhich 11a.s been studied extensively for decades. It has some nice 
properties, nlost importa.~ltly tl1a.t the resulting controller is a cos~sta~nt gain acting either on 
the states, if a.ira.ila.ble, or the st'ake estima,tes, a,nd tha,t closed-loop sta,bility is gua.ranteed 
under rather ge11el.a.l a.ssumptions. So ~ 1 1 ~ 7  did tShe rnadel predictive control re~ea~rchers in
the la.st clecade decide to a.dopt a. finite receding horizon formulation? Three reasons have 
been mentioned. 
Simpler computatio~z: I11 certain situations, it may be siillpler to use the MPC approach 
to find the controller ga,in ma,trix via, a least squares problem, rather t11a.n by solving 
a Ricca.ti eclua,tion which is necessa.ry in the infinite horizoi~ case. 
Constraints: It is not iminedia,tely clear how a problenl involvillg constraints on both 
manipulated variables and process outputs can be addressed in an illfinite horizon 
setting. 
More tuning fEexibility: The variable horizon length may offer another tuning parameter 
to achieve improved performance and robustness. 
Unfortuna.tely in retrospect tliere is little merit to these and other arguments in favor of 
a finite horizon a,pproa.ch. 
Simpler computation: With today's c,olnputer power at our disposal, the computational 
issue is largely irrelevant. 
Constmiszts: TVe caii a,rgue that the c,onstra,inecl case caa be lialldled in an infinite 
horizon setting (H, = H, = m) a,s well. Let us assume for sinlplicity that we are 
regulating the state from some initial sta.te xo to the origin a.nd that the optimization 
problem is feasible, i.e. there exists a solution ~ ( k ) ,  u(k  + I ) ,  . . . wliich satisfies all the 
constraiilts a~nd brings the state ba,cli to t,he origin. Clearly, the steady state solution 
us, = 0, x,, = 0 is fea.sible a,iicl insicle tlie constraint set. Thus, tlie problem is only 
coiistrailiecl initially wlreii tlle sta.te is fa.r from tlle origin a.nd becomes uncoilstrailled 
after sufficiently long time. This time caii be estiiliatecl from some simple norin ar- 
guments. Therefore, we can solve tlie constrainecl problem over an infinite horizon 
by appropriately splicing together the solution for a coiistra.ined finite horizon and an 
uncoiistrainecl infinite horizon problem. The cletaJls are given by Rawlings and Muske 
(1993) ancl are suln~narizecl below. 
More tuning .flexibility: T~lning of control systems ba,secl on a finite horizon approach 
is often exceeclingly clifficult. First a.iicl foremost, there are no stability guarantees, i.e. 
it is not known a prio~-i wha,t sets of tuning pa,ralneters will give rise to a system which 
is closecl-loop stable. Moreover, the effect of tlie available parameters is often non- 
i l~onotoil i~ as clemonstra.tec1 by Soeterboeli (1991). For example, increasing a particular 
parameter like tlie input weight p wliich one would expect to suppress control action 
and stabilize the system, ca,n actually clestal~ilize a. system. Upon further increase of 
the pa.ra,ineter, stal~le beha.vior is found. This is sliowli in Figure 3. This behavior is 
not observed with H, = oo (Figure 4). 
The stability results wliic,h lia,ve been obtained for finite horizon formula,tions are all 
very weak (see for esample the early results by Garcia and Morari (1982), Clarke, Mohtadi 
and Tuffs (1987), Cla.rlie ancl Mohta,cli (19S7).) They a.re either of an a.symptotic nature, 
utilizing the well linown i.esul t,s for the iiifini te horizon problern, or apply to very pa,rticular 
situations only (a. specific cla.ss of systems, dea.clbea,t control, etc. ). After more than a decade 
of reseasch, it a,ppea.rssa,fe to assume tha,t there axe no genera#lly useful ~tabil i t~y results for 
finite horizon controllers anel tlmt it is time to revise tlie prohlem formulatioli to obtain more 
Figure 3: Systenl 5/(4s + 1)(5s + I ) ;  T,  = 0.5; H, = 1. For finite output horizons H, = 1 or 
2 the  system behavior is "non-nlonotonic" as tlle input weight p penalizing Au is increased 
( p  = 0 solid; p = 0.1 clash; p = 1 clot) 
powerful results. Indeecl, this is exactly wllat has beell initiated by several research groups 
independently during the last couple of yea.rs a,nd a, wea,lth of exciting results ha,ve a,ppeared, 
establishing for the first time a, solid theoret,iCal base for ~noclel predictive control. 
3 Infinite horizon MPC 
3.1 The basic idea 
Representa.tive for the afpproa.ch talien by va,rious groups we reproduce a, result by 
Rawlings and Muske (1993) w11ic,l1 is pa,rticula.rly e~lticilig 11eca.use of its simplicity. Let 
the receding horizon problern a,t time k be clefined through 
ancl be subject to: 
Figure 4: Same system aa in Fig 3. H!, = m. For ally illput horizoil H, the system behavior 
is "monotonic" as the illput weight p peilalizing At/ is increa.sed (p = 0 solid; p = 0.1 dash; 
p = 1 dot) 
The problem statelllent assullies tha,t there are no disturbances or noise and that the states 
are measurable. This allows 11s to repla.ce the preclictecl states x(ilk) by x(i) in the objective 
function. Theli we have tlie follon7iiig theorem. 
Theorein 1 ilssunze thnt the optimizatio~z problem stutecl above i s  feasible. For stabilizable 
{A ,B)  with 7- unstable ,irzo$es aizcl H ,  2 I - ,  z = 0 is cliz asymptotically stable solution of the 
closed-loop receding horizo~z co?~,ts.~oller fos- the qvaclratic program, clefined above. 
If the problelll aa sta.tec1 is not fea,sible t,he~l the solutioil ti(k), s ~ ( k  + l), . . . is not clefined 
and an a,lterilate problen~ has to be defined which is fea,sible, for exainple by relaxiiig the 
constraints. Becanse it is often impossible to enforce state collstraints at all times, it may 
be necessary to select kl > k. If the open-loop system is unstal~le, then it is either necessary 
to choose H, = ce or to force the unst,al~le illodes to be zero a,t k = H, (i.e. immediately 
after the control action stops), otherwise the objective is unbounded. We sketch the proof 
of tlie tlieoreln beca,use tlie ic1ea.s a.re simple and instr~ct~ive. 
Proof: If the problem is fea.sible, the11 Q k  is finite. For a,rbitra.ry k > 0, ak+1 5 <PI,  - 
( x T ( k ) ~ x ( k )  + z~~(f i ) .Su(k))  1,rcanse the optimal coi~t,rol action zr (k) ,  u(k + I ) ,  ... computed 
at time k is feasible a.t t.ime XI + 1. 
It follows that an is a Lya.punov filnction ~vhich is il~iliilcrea~siilg. Indeed, it can be shown 
that  <PI, is illonotoilically decrea,sing, establishing asyillptotic closed loop stability. 
If the problem is unconstra.inec1, it caa be solved in the standard maaner through a 
cornbinatio~l of Lyapullov and R.icca,ti equa.tions clepending on if H, is finite or not. If the 
problem is constrained we ha,ve to determine first from simple bounding arguments the time 
point L' after which the solutioil is guaranteed to be unconstrained as discussed above. The 
matrix P defining the optimal va.lue of the objective f~~nct ion,  zCPX~I, after this point is 
found from the solut,ion of a.n i~lfinit~e horizon unconstrained problem ( Lyapunov or Riccati 
equation). We tBen formulate a finite horizon (up to time k') constrained problem with 
XCPXI,, added to  the finite horizo~l objective fui~ction. A Quadratic Program results which 
can be solved readily. 
The feedback control algorithm established through this theorem is noteworthy in that 
it gmrantees asymptotic. stalsility for 1inea.r systems in the presence of general constraints 
whenever suclz a stahilizadion is possible a.t all. Therefore, as we will show below, it can solve 
some exceedingly difficult stabilizatioil problems ~vllicl~ 11a.ve defied traditional approaches. 
While the work by Ra,wlings and Muslie (1993) is exenlplary in its clarity, it must be 
mentioned tha,t other a.uthors (e.g.,Mayne and Michalslia (1990), Iiouvaritakis, Rossiter and 
Chang (1992)) ha.ve suggest,ecl ii~depenclent~ly to prove stability via the Lyapunov function 
<PI;. An alternate but essentially ecluiva.lent a~proa~cll  is to ellforce a state constraint XH, = 0 
at  the end of a finite output horizon. (Some of the early worli is due to Iiwon and Pearson 
(1977) but the idem have seen a. revival recently (Clarke and Scattolini 1991a, Clarke and 
Scattolini 199113, Leva and Scattolirri 1993).) Tsansla.ted into the infinite output horizon 
framework the terinillal state const~,aint forces the objective to be identically equal to zero 
after Hc. This approach is ide~zt ical  to setting the output horizon to i~lfinity when the system 
is F IR  aad when the output horizon H, has been chosen long enough for the system to  settle. 
Until the publica,tion of the rec,ent just described, establishing stability for receding 
horizon control systems in the presence of coilstraints seemed an exceedingly difficult task 
(Zafiriou 1990), not only 1seca.use the prolslen~ is nonlinear but because there is no explicit 
functional descriptio~z of the control algorit hill a,s is required for most stability analyses. The 
recent work removed this technical ailcl - to some extent- psychological ba,rrier (people did 
not even try) a.nd started widespread efforts to tackle exteilsions of this baaic problem with 
the new tools. \We will clescrilse soine of these developments in the following. 
Much more will uncloulstedly follow ill the next few years. For exa,mple, all the results 
established so far a,ssuine sta,te feeclba,cli. Becanse of the nonlineasities introduced by the 
constra,ints the sepa.ra.tion princ,il~le does not holcl a,nd the stability properties under out- 
put feedback are not obvious. Applica.tion of the MPC concept to sampled-data nonlinear 
systems (Mayne ailcl R/lichalslia. 1990) usually 1ea.cls to i~lvol~ied optilnizatio~l problems. The 
available numerica.1 tools ma.y not be reliable enough to permit the unsupervised on-line use 
of these techniclues. It nla,y be yreferable to use a. type of gain-scl~eclulecl inear MPC con- 
troller based on a, local 1inea.r a.pproxima.tion of the nonlinea,r system. cle Oliveira and Morari 
(1994) 1ia.ve developed t,he protot,yye of such an algorithin aad ha.ve proven some stability 
propert.ies. 
3.2 Stabilization of linear discrete-time systems with actuator 
constraints 
Consider the plant ecluadioa 13 and a.ssume that the systet1-I is stabilizable, that all the 
eigenvalues of A are in the closed unit disli a,nd thast ea,c1-1 colnponent of u is magnitude 
bounded (lu;l 2 e ) .  For discrete systems, Sollta,g (1984) provecl the existence of a feedback 
controller which globally aayinptotically stabilizes this system. However, the construction 
of a stabilizing c,ontroller is clifficxlt (S0nta.g a.nd Ya.ng 1991, Sussmaan, Sontag a,nd Yang 
1991). For example, Tee1 (1992) sl-Iowecl t1-1a.t for a. systein with more than two integrators the 
stabilizing controller has to be nonlinear. It turns out to be quite easy to prove that MPC 
globally asylnptotically stabilizes such a, systein (Balal<rislina,n, Zheng and Morari 1993). 
Moreover, the tuning parameters (weights) available in MPC can be used in a transparent 
manner to obta.in excellent performance. 
Example 1 (Tsirukis a.nd Mora.ri 1992) C)onsicler the following system from Sontag and 
Yang (1991) 
where u must sa.tisfy the c.onstraint 1,ti( < I. The systein 11a.s four poles on the imaginary 
axis (-j, -j, j ,  j ) .  
The system was discretized \ ~ ~ i t h  a sampling time of 0.1 to apply the MPC algorithm. 
The  initial conditioll is a:" = [I 0.5 0.5 1IT. The weights are R = I ancl S = 10. The input 
horizon is H, = 50. Figure 5 depicts the time-evolution of state zl for the controller from 
Sontag alicl Yang (1991) ancl t,he MPC! controller. Tbe behavior of the other three states is 
similar. The correspollcling contsol actions a.re show11 in Figure 6. Although both controllers 
stabilize the system, the cliRerence in perfori~iailce is striking. In all fairness, we should point 
out that the colitroller was clesignecl by Sontag a,ncl Yaiig (1991) to ellsure ~ta~bil i ty and that 
they lnacle no attenlpt to a.chieve goocl performance. 
3.3 Asymptotic stabilization of nonlinear discrete-time systems 
Consider the system 
X k + l  = f ( z ~ ,  t l k )  (17) 
where f is assumed to l ~ e  continuous and f (0,O) = 0. Meadows and Rawlings (1993) showed 
that  RlIPC can globally asymptotically stabilize such a system, assuming that the implied 
optimization problem is feasible and that some other mild conditions are satisfied. This is 
particularly remarkable if one 100lis at the following simple example (a cliscretized version of 
the system stucliecl by I-Ier~mes (1991)) with the two states a ancl y :  
Figure 5: Time-evolution of zl (solid - MPC; clash - from Sontag aad Yang 1991) 
Implicitly, MPC ge~iera~tes the state feedhacli l a ~ 7  
which accordiiig to theory globa.lly a~symptotica.lly stabilizes the system. It can be shown 
(Meadows, Henson, Ea.ton and Ra.~vlings 1993a,) tlia,t any sta.te feedback  la,^ g(x, y)  wliich 
globally aayinptotically st,ad~ilizes t,llis syst,e~ll must be discontinuous. MPC asutornajtically 
genera,tes such a, cliscoiltiil~~ous function g(z, y) .  Needless to sa,y, it would be exceedingly 
difficult t o  design such a, feedback control system with other tools. The reader is referred t o  
Meadows, Muske and Ra,wrliiigs (1993b) for further discussions a,nd another example. 
3.4 Robust control of linear systems with input constraints 
In the  robust coiitrol coiltext the model wliicl.1 describes the clyiiai~iical bellavior of the real 
plant is not linowii exactly, but assumed to lie in a faillily of inoclels F' which is parameterized 
in some fashion. Because there is no single ~llodel we cannot generate a single prediction but 
only a set of predictiolls corresponding to the family F'. Accorclingly, the control objective 
assumes a set of values and it is reasonal~le to  define as the optiinal coiitrol strategy the one 
which minimizes the largest (worst) value in the set: 
Figure 6: Time-evolution of colltrol action (solid - MPC; clash - from Sontag and Yang 1991) 
In general, the fa~nily 7' is such that it is not possible to find a control strategy u(k), u(k+ 
I ) ,  ... which drives the preclictecl state x to zero for all lnodels in the family P. To make 
the  problelll meaningful one ca,n use different norms in the objective function (Campo and 
Morari 1986, Campo and Morari 19S7), for esample, the 1-norm spatially and the rn -norm 
temporally, resulting in the rnoclifiecl objective: 
which is always finite when the systenl is open loop stable. In general, this min-max opti- 
mization problem is very involved but in the spec.ia.1 case, when the system is FIR a.nd when 
the family 7' is pasammetesized in t,ernls of "uncertain" impulse respolise coefficients which 
can vary between some upper and some lower bouncl, the min-rnax probleln leads to a linear 
program of lnoclest size. (See the origina,l forll~ula,tion by Calnpo a.ncl Morari (1987) and the 
si~nplificatiolls by Xllwright a,ntl Pa.pa,vasiliou (1992).) The problem statement is appealing 
but unfort~ulately Zheng ancl i\ilora.ri ( 1  993) showecl that the resulting feedback control law 
is not robustly sta.bilizing. After a. slight get~eraliza.tion they were a.ble to prove several im- 
portant results which cle~noixt,ra,te that t,his new MPC controller can robustly st,abilize a 
large class of FIR systems. 
Robust control 1x1,s taliell center sta,ge in control resea.rc11 during the last decade. It 
appea.rs, however. tha.t, the conveut,ional a.pproa.cl~es not bawed on MPC h a ~ e  not led to a 
synthesis tool for controllers whicEi provicle global asymptotic robust stability guarantees in 
t h e  presence of actuator satura.tion. This further clemoiistrates the promise of the MPC 
approach to  controller synthesis. 
4 Conclusions 
In the first part of the paper we comya,recl the state space formulatioll of MPC with the 
input/output formulation. We that,  while in the single-input single-output case 
t he  differences between the two a.pproaclies a,re a inatter of taste, t,he latter does not, generalize 
well to multivariable syste~ns which are of interest in industrial applica,tions. The input / 
output approach ma,y be preferable for a,da.ptive formulations which were not cliscussed in 
this  paper. 
We argued that under the still popular a.ssumption of a finite output horizon it appears 
to be  in~possible to provide stability gua,ra,ntees which axe general enough to be of practical 
value. In the last few years several resea,rchers have inodified this assumption in various 
similar ways (infinite horizon, teriniilal state constraint) and several theoretical results have 
emerged which clemonstrate tha.t MPC can provide powerful solutions to problems which 
have defied conventiona,l approa.clies, like the asymptotic ~tabiliza~tion of nonlinear discrete- 
t ime systems and the robust control of systems with actuator constraints. We take this as 
an indication that in the next few yeass MPC will malie inroads in new areas and is likely 
to emerge as a, versastile tool -\vittli 111a,11~7 desirable properties aad with a, solid theoretical 
foundation. 
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